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PRODUCTS NOT INCLUDED IN CHAPTERS 1-24
OF THE BRUSSELS NOMENCLATURE

Countries participating in the negotiations on the basis of the linear

rule, in tabling their exceptions lists on 15 November i964, cl bmitted in some

cases a list of products included in Chapters 25 to 99 of the Brussels

Nomenclature which they considered should be dealt with in the negotiations on

agricultural products and should not be subject to -the linear rule.

The Committee on Agriculture, in agreement with the countries concerned,

decided that a list of these products should be distributed. A comprehensive

list of these products is appended.
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ANNEX

Country which has
proposed addition of
products to list of
agricultural products

ex
ex

ex

ex

29.04 C II*
29.04
29.05
29.23 D III*
29.23
29.24
29.43

2904-3 (4)**
ex 2905-2(1)**

2923-3**
2924-2**

ex 29.43

32.01

A*
C*

,33.01 A I*

B 1*

ex 33.01

ex 33.01 ex.301-N(3)**

35.01

ex 35.01

35.02

ex 35.02
ex 35.02 .3502-1**

ex 35.03

35-05

Mannitol, sorbitol EEC
Sorbitol Japan

Menthol Japan
Glutamic acid and its salts EEC
Sodium glutamate Japan

Lecithins Japan

Sugars, chemically pure,

other than sucrose EEC, Japan
Glucose (other than pure
medicinal or bacterio.6'

logical); lactose United Kingdom
Tanning extracts of vege-

table origin:
Wattle (mimosa) extract
Other EEC
Essential oils, other than

terpeneless, obtained from
citrus fruit EEC

Essential oils, terpeneless,
obtained from citrus fruit EEC

Essential oils of citrus
fruits, peppermint and
hops United Kingdom

Peppermint oil (including
crude peppermint oil) Japan

Casein, caseinates and other

casein derivatives; Austria, EEC,
casein glues Switzerland

Caseinates and other casein Finland,
derivatives United Kingdom

Albumins, albuminates and
other albumin derivatives EEC

Albumins United Kingdom
Ovalbumin Japan, Sweden

.-Switzerland,
Glues derived from bones,

hides, nerves, tendons or

from similar products Finland
Dextrins; soluble or Austria, EEC,

roasted starches; Finland, Japan,
starch glues Sweden

*

Sub-heading in customs tariff of the European Communities.

**

Sub-heading in Japanese customs tariff.

BTN TSUS Product
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Country which has
proposed addition of
2roduct(s) to list of
agicultural products

35.06

38.05
ex 38.07

ex 38.08
ex 38.09
ex 38.10

38.12AI*

493.82

494.40
49,3.47
ex3812-2**

ex 38.12

ex 38.19

Prepared glues not else-

where specified or in-
cluded; products suitable

for use as glues put up for

sale by retail as glues in

packages not exceeding a net

weight of 1 kg.

Tall oil
Spirits of turpentine and

crude dipentene

Rosin
Wood tar oil and wood tar

Pitch wood
Prepared glazings and prepared

dressings with a basis of

amylaceus substances

Prepared glazings, prepared
dressings and prepared mor-

dants of a kind used in the

textile, paper, leather or like

industries, containing starch
or amylaceus products

Chemical products andr prepara-
tions of the chemical. or

allied industries includingg
those consisting of mixtures

of natural products), not else-

where specified or included;

residual products of the

chemical or allied industries,
not elsewhere specified or in-

cluded: foundry core binders
based on products other than
natural resinous products, with

a content of destrin or

molasses

Austria, Sweden

United States

Austria
Austria
United States
United States

EEC, Japan

Finland, Sweden

Sweden

*

Sub-heading in customs tariff of the European Communities
S*

Sub-heading in Japanese customs tariff

BTN TSUS Product
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Country whichhas
proposed addition of

BTN TSUS Product product to 1 St of
agricultural products

ex 41.01 306.10, Wool United States
306.20,
306.50

414.01 Fuel wood; sawdust and
other wood waste Japan

.44.02 .Wood charcoal (including
shell and nut charcoal),
agglomerated or not Japan

44.03 Wood in the rough,
whether br not stripped
of its bark or merely
roughed down Japan

44.0o4 Cants, hewn squares and
similar wood, cut, sawn
or split, but not further
manufactured Japan

44.05 Wood sawn lengthwise,
sliced or peeled, but
not further prepared,
of a thickness exceeding
5 millimetres Japan

44.o6 Wood paving blocks Japan
44.07 Railway or tramway

sleepers of wood Japan
44.08 Riven staves of wood,

not further prepared
than sawn on one
principal surface;
sawn staves of wood, of
which at least one prin-
cipal surface has been
cylindrically sawn, not
further prepared than
sawn Japan

44.09 Split poles; piles,
pickets and stakes of
wood, pointed but not
sawn lengthwise; hoop
wood; chipwood; wood
chips Japan
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Country which has

BTN TSUJS Product proposed addition ofproduct(S) to list of
agricultural products

44 .iC0 Wooden sticks, roughly
trimmed but not turned
bent nor otherwise
worked, suitable for the
manufacture of *alking-
sticks, whips, grips,
handles or the like Japan

44.11 Drawn wood; match
splints; wooden pegs
or pins Japan

44.12 Wood wool and wood flour Japan
44.13 Wood (including blocks,

strips and friezes for
parquet or wood block
flooring, not assembled),
planed, tongued, grooved,
rebated, chamfered, V-
jointed, centre V-jointed,
beaded, centre beaded or
the like, but not further
manufactured, not elsewhere
specified or included Japan

44.14 Veneer sheets and sheers for
plywood, of a thickness
not exceeding 5 milli-
metres, whether or not
reinforced with paper or
fabric Japan

44.15 Plywood and veneered
panels, whether or not
containing artificial
plastic materials, base
metals or any other
materials; inlaid wood
and wood marquetry Japan

44.16 Cellular wood panels,
whether or not faced
with base metal Japan

44.17 "Improved" wood, in sheets,
blocks or the like Japan

44.18 "Reconstituted" wood, in
sheets, blocks or the
like Japan
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Country which has.
proposed addition of
product(s) to list of

agricultural products

Chapter 45

ex 53.01

ex 53.01

306.00

30 .11,

306.12,
306.13,

3o6.14,
3o6.21,

306.22,
306.23,
306.24,

306.31,

306.32,

306.33,

306.34
54.01

Cork and articles of

cork

Wools imported for use only

in the manufacture of

camel hair belting,

felt or knit boots,

floor coverings, heavy

fulled lumbermen's socks,

press cloth, or paper-

makers' felts (white soft

wastes and white threads

resulting during the usual

course of manufacture of

such enumerated articles;

noils resulting during the

usual course of manufacture

of such enumerated articles;

other merchandise resulting

during the usual course of

manufacture of such enumerated

articles which cannot be used

(with or without further pre-

paration) in the usual course

of manufacture of such
enumerated articles; wool or

hair other than a waste or by-

product described in any of

the three foregoing items).

Wool

Flax, raw or processed but

not spun; flax tow and

waste (including pulled
or garnetted rags}

EEC

United States

United States

EEC, Sweden

BTN . TSUS Product
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Product

Country which has
proposed addition of

product(s) to list of
agricultural products

54ol-2**

5402-2**

300.10-300.20
300.30
300.40,
300.45
300.50

30o4 .10-304.18
726.15

Flax, raw or processed
but not spun, and flax
tow and waste (in-
cluding pulled or
garnetted rags), 'ex-
eluding scoured products

Ramie, raw or processed
but not spun, and ramti
noils and waste (in-
cludinig pulled or
garnetted rags) , ex-
eluding scoured products

Cotton, not caroled or combed
Cotton linters

Cotton waste
Cotton waste
True hemp (cannabis sativa),

raw or processed but not
spun; tow and waste of
true hemp (including pulled
or garnetted rags or ropes)

Other vegetable textile fibres,
raw or processed but not
spun; waste of such fibres
(including pulled or
garnetted rags or rope);
hemp other than manila hemp

Vegetable fibres flax
Rosin

TJapan

Japan
United States
United States

United States
United States

EEC, Sweden

Sweden
United States
United States

**i

Sub-heading in Japanese customs tariff.

BTN TSUS

ex 54.01

ex 54.02

55.01
55.02
55.03

ex 55-04
57.01

ex 57.04

ex 57.040
ex 95.08


